Fridays: 10am -12 pm (PDT),
Jesuit School of Theology, Berkeley, and online, room TBA
Zoom log-in information will be distributed before the seminar.

Readings

February 10
Reading group

February 17
Sam Mickey: *Living the Epoché: A Phenomenological Realism of Religious Experience* USF

March 10
Reading group (Jana Trajtelova facilitating)

March 24
Reading group

April 7
Peter Costello, TBA
Providence College

April 14
Reading group

April 21
Reading Group

April 28
Joona Taipale, TBA

May 5
No meeting

May 12
Jingjing LI
McGill University
On the theory of other minds and compassion in Yogacara Buddhism. For Chinese Yogacarins like Xuanzang and Kuiji, we have a direct perception of others mind. This perception will contribute to the wisdom of emptiness and evoke the non-egoistic compassion in us.